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External burning reduces the base drag of a supersonic
projectile by increasing the base pressure. Drag reduc-
tion is of interest due to the increase in range, decreased
time of flight and/or increased impact velocity. Theoret-
ically, the Crocco—Lees analytical model for base flow is
reviewed for axisymmetric flow without heat addition and
for planar flow with heat addition. A free jet wind facil-
ity has been constructed for simulation of a projectile
with heat addition. Heat addition is found to give base
thrust and, therefore, provides a method for increasing
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A, ,A Areas of heat addition and adiabatic freehe . . . ,
stream, respectively
a Speed of sound
b Capture height of heat addition zone
D Drag
F (fA 2 ) - 1.0
f Parameter appearing in mean temperature-
velocity
g Function defined by equations 29—32
I Momentum flux
k Mixing rate coefficient









W Ratio of velocity to stagnation velocity
X,Y Coordinates
Xj/Yi Values of X and Y at initiation of combustion

e /m 2-l
Y Ratio of specific heats
6 Boundary layer thickness
6* Displacement thickness
6** Momentum thickness
A ( ) An incremental change in ( )
AV/V Fractional change in volume at constant
pressure




y Coefficient of viscosity
v Prandtl—Meyer function
p Density
4» Perturbation velocity potential
Subscripts
B Denotes base
b Boundary layer on forebody just ahead of base
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For a blunt based axisymmetric body in supersonic
flight, most of the drag is produced in the base region.
The mechanics that produce this drag are known in general,
and several analytical approaches are available to predict
the pressure drop that creates the drag. Conceptually,
the base drag can be localized and is directly related to
the ratio of base pressure to free stream pressure; suit-
able methods are needed to raise this pressure ratio to
1 or hopefully in excess of 1.
To date external burning seems to have the greatest
potential for base drag alleviation through heat addition.
Heat addition in the form of a torus around the body in
the inviscid region in close proximity to the base will
create compression waves that will impinge upon the base
region. Depending upon the position of the heat addition
region these compression waves will interact with the
boundary layer close to the base and/or the viscous shear
layer training from the base expansion corner.
Normally when a supersonic flow passes a corner, it
will turn through an expansion fan increasing its speed
with a corresponding loss of pressure. With the addition
of compression waves, a further turning of the flow in the
direction of the axis can be expected but without a change
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in Mach number or a further decrease in pressure. For
the flow field around the projectile to be balanced, the
pressure within the region entrapped by the viscous shear
layer would have to increase.
This thesis has two areas of interest. First, a re-
view of the base flow is presented based on the analyti-
cal approach of Crocco—Lees [Ref. 1] as the guide. The
second is an experiment to determine the influence of
heat addition on the base pressure and to optimize




II. DISCUSSION OF THEORY
In 1952 Crocco and Lees [Ref. 1] were the first to
formulate an acceptable theoretical model for flow prob-
lems treating the interaction between a viscous shear
layer close to a body and the outer nearly isentropic
flow. One major contribution of the model was the in-
troduction of the concept of mixing of the transport of
momentum from the outer stream to the inner shear layer.
With this model they analyzed two—dimensional planar
wake flow behind blunt based bodies. Taking the mixing
rate proportional to the mass flux of the external isen-
tropic flow, the equations of motion were reduced to a
single nonlinear equation. This differential equation
has a singularity or critical point known as a saddle
point. One and only one integral curve can pass through
the singularity with all other adjacent curves blowing up
to positive or negative values. See Figure 1. When
related to the flow, the singular point acts, on the
average, similar to the throat of a nozzle and uniquely
determines the entire flow and the base pressure.
In the derivation of the differential equation several
functional relationships are used or introduced. One that
was introduced which is of more than passing interest is
F (k) , where
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This relationship between F and < is a general function
for all types of incompressible flow and, therefore, with
suitable transformations, for many types of compressible
flows. A curve (see Figure 2) can be drawn for turbulent
flows with k = 0.72 and F > 1.5 corresponding to half of a
jet; and as k => 1.0 and F => 0.0, the curve corresponds to
far wake flows. Strahle [Ref. 2] added to the interpola-
tion of the graph by noting that the point at n = 0.89 cor-
responds to a flat plate and that F = 1.5 corresponds to
the rear stagnation point of the recirculation bubble.
During the period that Crocco and Lees wrote their
paper on the mixing theory, Davis [Ref. 3] , a graduate
student working with Lees, expanded the Crocco—Lees simpli-
fied theory to the axisymmetric case. This transformation
will now be discussed; refer to Figure 3 for geometry of
the flow.
The mass flux is
fc = zrr) <? U rdr (4)




for the internal stream. The rate at which mass is trans-
ported to the internal flow is
tB.tKfUSlfS-B) (6)
The momentum balance in the absence of wall shear stress
becomes
dl = Oe am -fr 6"dP (7)
Since dm/dx is assumed to be proportional to the mass
flux at the edge of the boundary layer, k, a nondimensional
mixing coefficient that must be specified, is introduced
j?=*i^?Uk ( 8)
A mean velocity, density and temperature are defined
(9)u,.iro
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A velocity ratio can be defined as
K = U _ IU e m U ("I
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which is important because the ratio becomes the indepen-
dent variable for the Crocco—Lees universal function. The
displacement and momentum thickness now needs to be re-
defined
Substituting into
W - - S ~ *>" ~ d - 6 c ~ a," " d: (15^
Stewartsons ' [Ref. 4] transformation is used to obtain
equivalent incompressible viscous flows. By application
of the transformation, it can be shown that incompressible
flow is identical with the addition of the subscript i to
all symbols as shown above. For one—dimensional flow,
the relationship between the total to static temperature
is
with
"'- 1- *^- W,' K* (16)
w«»^ (17)
For this flow a similar equation would be






A more convenient relation is defined as
F= i - i (20)
With considerable manipulation and substitution dF/dW
can be solved for
avyt
We~l)(l -^•^)+F yWe Kr , Q,(i-^we)|i-K F(l-K)
v-iWell-^W/) &, (i-^WcV _r
;2i)
If K(l-K) K(l-K)J
This nonlinear differential equation is identical to equa-
tion (2—30) of the Crocco—Lees paper. To solve this equa-
tion for axisymmetric flow, a guess must be made for
and W because they are not simply related by the Prandtl—
Meyer function as in the planar case. This requires the
use of the method of characteristics [Ref. 5] starting at
the base with several iterations necessary to find the
correct values instead of starting at the critical point in
the planar case. Davis also used the planar relationship
for F—k from the Crocco—Lees paper.
In 1964, for a Ph.D. thesis, do Kransinski [Ref. 6] re-
examined the base flow problem for the axisymmetric case
including the Crocco—Lees analytical model and Davis'
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extension. Extensive experimentation was carried out, and
his empirical data were able to confirm several important
aspects of the Crocco—Lees theory.
His data showed that the transport of momentum or mix-
ing played a dominant role in the determination of the
separated flow field and the base pressure. As the bound-
ary/shear layer undergoes transition from laminar to tur-
bulent flow, with the corresponding increase in the
transport of momentum, the base pressure decreases; see
Figure 4. The evidence also indicated that the throat
region, which corresponds to the saddle point of the dif-
ferential equation, is the pivotal point that controls
the flow field and therefore the base pressure.
Since it is well established how the major proportion
of drag is created on a blunt based body, techniques to
manipulate or alleviate the base drag are being studied.
Previous methods, both analytical and experimental, tended
to work with mass or heat addition at the base of the body
within the shear layer or the recirculation bubble. They
tended to give limited base pressure increases and to have
low efficiency.
An approach that shows a great deal of promise is
Strahle's method [Ref. 2]. On reviewing previous work,
he noted one experiment that added heat in the inviscid
region and gave a large pressure increase. Using this
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experiment as a basis, he developed a model for heat addi-
tion adjacent to a two—dimensional planar, supersonic,
turbulent, base flow.
The method chosen to treat the base flow is the mixing
theory of Crocco—Lees. He felt that although it did not
answer all questions about base flow, it was adequate for
the prediction of the base pressure. The differential
equation will still have a critical point that uniquely
defines the flow, but its position and influence will be
altered by combustion.
In treating the heat addition region, Strahle used
two methods for formulation
:
the linear heat addition
theory, which contradicts the assumptions beyond small
values of heat release; and the one—dimensional heat
addition model matched to a two—dimensional planar flow.
Using the linear theory, the perturbation velocity
potential equation describing the flow is
-ft* 0xx + 0>r -$ (22)
with
f= (r-D%/fa <V (23)
The quantity f is non—zero for positive X and Y values.
The geometry is illustrated in Figure 5. Upon integrating






Since the initial turning angle is unknown, Bernoulli's
equation is used
dP dU de _ d(0x).
_
d(rvV)
Upon rewriting and integrating
e- e b - \>fM b )-\)(M) + "5; 0* (26)
which consists of the Prandtl—Meyer terms and the heat
addition term.
Equation (26) must now be evaluated through several
regions to solve the differential equation:









.. q(*) =y-Xi- B^ M X, <X<X< (30)
9<«*A*» Xi*x<X, (3D
9<*)-A(X-«b-X*fc*I) X3 *X*X< ( 32)
and X, = X; + /3 B X (33)
x«-Xi + /36 (/( +b ) (34)
Xw= Xt'+JU&fy, +b) (36)
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Now for correlation, the one—dimensional approach will
be used with a small angle assumption. See Figure 6. Us-
ing the one—dimensional Prandtl—Meyer relationship
©- © b + v(M b ) -V(M) (37)
and the one—dimensional flow relationship
J-4B-' = 1-Me1 x ^g. (38)
and combining
= ^(m.vvim -)- 4 ^44# - aiie-© t v Mb)-v(M)-^^^- a h (39)
Since dP /dx is small, for large heat addition the last
term dominates the pressure gradient term. Thus, if rig (x)
is identified with dA,/dx, the analogy is achieved, where
^-
h
= b AV (40)
so that
• ^= tiJ Ah, (41,
and
1 V -«#s
Using n as defined in equation (42) through the regions
previously defined, several wake solutions were made that




From the analysis Strahle concluded that external burn-
ing adjacent to the viscous near wake will increase the
base pressure and can produce base thrust. The amount of
increase in the base pressure for a given Mach number is
dependent upon only the heat addition length and intensity.
He also noted that base pressure rise was insensitive to
the state of the boundary layer, the form of the trailing
edge and distance from the centerline of the heat addition
zone
.
Before looking at axisymmetric heat addition, a general
understanding of the changes to be expected between planar
and axisymmetric results can be accomplished through a
simple analysis pointed out by Fuhs [Ref. 7].
The change in base drag is AD = APnA_ . Consider theB B
area term for both cases. See Figure 7. If heat is re-
leased along r„ in each case with a constant heat release





Pi*n*n inc. r, " xrx
This indicates the axisymmetric case has less area to be
influenced. For AP, flow through an annular heat addition
region was looked at using the method of characteristics
with the following results:
1. With axial symmetry the compression waves merge
. sooner.
2. The increase of pressure with decreasing radius
is very small until the axis is approached.
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III. DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS AND EXPERIMENTS
For the design and fabrication of a wind tunnel model
to simulate heat addition on a projectile, certain design
parameters were needed. Those selected were for a 5—inch
projectile in flight at approximately 23,000 feet with a
Mach number equal to 2.0. For a turbulent boundary layer
on the projectile, the Reynolds number as the boundary
layer reaches the base is 1.5 x 10 , and using the 1/7
power law for the displacement thickness, the ratio of
the displacement thickness to the radius is &*/r - 0.0164.
With the above information, scale, dimensions, pressure
and density requirements can be ascertained.
Initially, for a system check, the data desired were
the ratio of base pressure to free stream pressure P, /P
under conditions without heat addition. Heat addition
simulated by compression waves was then introduced to
study the effect on the base pressure ratio.
Figure 8 shows the general arrangement of the equip-
ment employed in this series of experiments. Air, which
is taken from a reservoir at approximately 300 psig, is
controlled by a gate valve and a pressure regulating valve
A gage is mounted on the pressure regulator to give the
pressure of the regulated air. The flow then is turned
90° by an elbow. A metal spacing ring (part 3, Figure 8b)
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is mounted on the elbow and provides a conduit for the
plastic tubes connected to pressure taps (part 13, Figure
8b) . Mounted above the spacer is a 3—foot section of pipe
used for stabilizing the air flow. Through the center of
the flow straightener section is the cylinder extension,
supported at the lower and upper ends by flow straighten—
ers (part 12 in Figure 8b) . Next is the coaxial nozzle
with the cylinder through it shown in Figure 9. Around
the nozzle as a safety precaution, in the event of a
failure during a run, is a steel casing. The steel casing
is used also as a support for mounting of the pitot tube.
The cylinder has six pressure taps, four on the base and
two on the side for base and upstream pressure measurements
Tubes, connected to the taps, proceed down through the
cylinder and the cylinder extension. The tubes then go
through a cap—tube assembly and out the side of the spacer.
To the right of the free jet, as shown in Figure 8a, is a
6—tube mercury manometer to which the tubes connect. In
the background is a mirror that is part of the schlieren
used for flow visualization and pictures. In the fore-
ground are some of the nozzles and spacers.
In the initial design stage of the axisymmetric co-
axial nozzle a special problem developed; the shape and
location of the sonic line was not known. Once the posi-
tion of the sonic line is known, the method of character-
istics can be used to determine nozzle wall contour.
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Theory had not been developed to determine the sonic line
in a coaxial nozzle. A method was developed that solved
this problem [Ref . 8] . Uniform flow, which corresponds to
the condition of zero heat addition, was used as the base-
line configuration. Heat addition in the form of compres-
sion waves could then be introduced through appropriate
nozzle contour changes.
The heat addition that could be obtained from fuel rich
solid propellant was simulated by suitable nozzle wall
contours. The one chosen was ARC—163. With its heat re-
lease of 7200 to BTU/lbm and using a mass flow rate of
0.6 lbm/sec and a AT equal to 3060°F, stoichiometric burn-
ing was approximated.
When the flow was related to the available heat, the
results indicated a 4.5° turn of the flow towards the axis.
The turn was introduced in 1.5° increments along a stream-
line initially at 1.34 radii from the centerline; spacing
of the turn increments fits the mesh of the method of
characteristics. Three lengths of the heat addition zone,
nondimensionalizcd by the radius, W/r, were used. For the
two smaller values of W/r , the flow is turned parallel to
the axis in increments of 1.5°, thereby reestablishing
uniform flow. The longest heat addition zone terminates
abruptly due to the end of the nozzle. The heat addition
lengths are therefore measured from initial full compres-
sion to the ending of full compression.
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The initial full compression and, hence, the upstream
end of the simulated heat addition zone starts at the same
place for each nozzle. Five axial positions of initial
full compression, all nondimensionalized by radius, P/r,
were investigated. P is the distance from corner of the
base to the point on the cylinder (projectile) where
initial full compression is attained. The positioning
downstream was done by the introduction of spacers, between
the flow straightener section and the nozzle; see part 6,
Figure 8b.
After the free jet facilities were altered and the
equipment assembled, numerous problems developed, many of
which were time consuming.
The forces due to a Mach 2 jet flowing from a nozzle
exit area of approximately 10 square inches were quite con-
siderable. The facilities had to be altered twice to
ensure an unobstructed and reinforced venting system. The
noise and vibrations generated were also considerable.
This caused suspension of one of the two methods of flow
visualization intended — holography. Using a continuous
wave laser in such an environment did not seem feasible,
and a Q—switch laser was not available.
Initially the pictures taken using schlieren were of
poor quality, having numerous horizontal lines, although
the flow visualization was good. It was finally determined
that the A/C source of the mercury light was causing the
lines when used in conjunction with a focal plane—shutter
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camera. The frequency of the light modulation was 120 Hz.
A slower shutter speed was used to decrease the number of
lines. A filtering lens was needed then to reduce the
light because of the high speed sensitive nature of the
film; it had a tendency to become overexposed.
The initial runs for calibration and system check out
used a nozzle that was intended to produce a uniform
M = 2.0 flow. It was found that the pressure required
was higher than expected, and schlieren pictures showed
Mach lines of varying angles indicating a nonuniform flow.
It was felt that the nonuniformity of the flow was caused
by a possible canting of the sonic line in the throat of
the nozzle due to variable total pressure entering the
nozzle from the flow straightener section. The flow
straightener section was initially made with two sizes of
tubes in a uniform pattern around the extension of the
centerline cylinder such that the tube bundle was force
fitted into the pipe. The spaces between the tubes gave
rise to six air passages of varying shapes. This support
and rigidity to the center cylinder extension was felt to
be needed for future experiments involving a spinning
cylinder. Upon checking the flow from the straightener
section with a total pressure probe, large variations of
total pressure were noted. To correct the nonuniform
pressure profile, all but a 2 -inch section near the lower
end was removed, and a round block (part 5b, Figure 8b) was
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fitted near the top with a uniform pattern of holes. All
holes had identical diameter. The ratio of the length of
holes to the diameter was 10. When operated again, the
pressure to obtain an approximately M = 2 flow was decreased
by 21% to 110 psig.
It was decided also to check for constant Mach number
at the exit of the nozzle. A 21° half angle wedge was
placed in the flow. The wedge leading edge was oriented
parallel to the schlieren light beam and was moved across
the nozzle exit in uniform steps.
Schlieren photographs were taken of the shock waves
produced. At 110 psig the average Mach number was 2.09
+ 2.5%.
Although the Mach number was nearly uniform, the flow
field still had compression waves and expansion fans. The
appearance of extraneous compression and expansion waves
was attributed to a sonic line displaced from the calculat-
ed position. Upon reexamining the nozzle design, it was
decided that radius of curvature of the throat was too
large and probably not anchoring the sonic line. To solve
this problem, a throat with a sharp corner was used. This
new nozzle produced a flow field that looked uniform.
The new design was found also to be helpful when designing
nozzles for simulated heat addition. The longer length
of uniform flow which was obtained with the new nozzle
could be used to make longer heat addition zones.
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The method of measuring the pressure changed from the
use of a scanner value and a single pressure gage to a
six tube mercury manometer. Average run times of 40 sec-
onds, 4 5 minutes pump up time between runs, and large
fluctuations in pressure and vibrations produced dictated
the change. Use of electronic equipment was considered
and discarded due to the potential for failure in a high
noise and vibrational environment.
Another problem developed when the first compression
nozzle was used. The nozzles are made from epoxy using
wax molds for ease and simplicity of manufacturing. The
amount of resin (the polymerizing agent) used is limited
because of the use of wax molds. The more resin used,
the more heat generated during polymerization which in-
creases the possibility of the mold deforming. A lesser
amount of resin decreases the strength of the epoxy.
After using the nozzle for several runs, the air in the
tank was bled down through the nozzle. Because of the
low temperature created by the large pressure drop and
the long duration of the run, the nozzle became brittle
and broke.
All runs were made with a pressure reading on the gage
of 103 psig. This was determined by making runs at stag-
nation pressures that gave Mach lines close to 30 degrees;
the Mach lines originated from the edge of the nozzle exit
plane. Readings from the pressure taps on the side of the
29

cylinder were taken. A stagnation pressure of 103 psig
yields atmospheric pressure on the cylinder immediately
upstream of the base corner. Runs were made to verify




IV. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The data obtained in the series of experiments are
shown in Table I. Half of the data and the figures show-
ing the flow fields represent the work of Lieutenant
Junior Grade Gary Caswell who was also working on the
free jet for his thesis. This was due to the numerous
problems that developed and the time frame alloted.
The results from both types of uniform flow nozzles,
shown on Figure 10, compare very favorably with the data
compiled by Przirembel and Page [Ref. 9]. The nonuni—
formity of the flow in the contoured throat nozzle seemed
to have little effect on the base pressure.
Figures 11—25 show the pictures of the flow for three
W/r values through five values of P/r with drawings below
each photograph representing the location and extent of
heat addition. The double cross hatched areas indicate
a phenomenon taking place that was not expected. In the
flow fields are unexpected compression waves impinging on
the recirculation region (most notably so in the pictures
for W/r = 4.34). The compression waves arc a reflection
of the initial compression waves from the nozzle wall.
Figures 26—28 show the results of analysis concerning the
reflected waves for different W/r.
The reflected compression waves represent a departure
from the assumption of uniform heat addition. For
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W/r = 4.34, the heat addition rate is nearly doubled at
the end of the zone; see Figure 29. For the shorter W/r,
an extra heat addition zone is added further downstream;
see Figures 30 and 31.
Although the reflected compression waves were present
in all runs, it is assumed that they affected only those
data points circled in Figure 10. This assumption is based
on where the reflected compression waves reflect back into
the flow around the cylinder. If they impinge on the
cylinder or the viscous shear layer where the flow entrapped
has a Mach number less than 1.0, the base pressure would
be affected. When the flow behind the base of the cylinder
is equal to or greater than a Mach number of 1.0, the
effect of the reflected compression cannot be transmitted
to the base flow. Figures 29—31 can be used to determine
when the reflected compression waves will affect the base
pressure. For a particular W/r, pick a P/r on the lower
graph. Go across until the sonic line is hit. A line
extended vertically will have on its left that part of the
heat addition affecting the base pressure.
Figure 10 has P,/P
to
versus P/r for three W/r. All but
one point shows an improvement with heat addition. Several
points for P./P^ are greater than 1 . indicating the
development of base thrust.
An interesting point for speculation is the assumption
that if the point of sonic flow is approximately 3 to 4
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radii downstream of the base (no exact measurements were
made), a trend can be found from the curves. As the down-
stream end of the heat addition zone approaches the sonic
point, P,/P increases. P,/P then starts to decrease asr ' b oo b m
the heat addition zone goes past. The longer heat addi-
tion zones give larger peak values of P, /T?m when the end
of the zone is at the sonic point.
33

V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The following conclusions , and recommendations where
appropriate, are derived from the data and photographs.
1. Heat addition not only will reduce drag but also can
produce base thrust under the right conditions.
2. Heat addition has a limited effect when part or all
of the heat addition zone is added upstream of the
base or downstream of the sonic point in the base flow.
In conjunction with this an investigation should be
made starting the full compression zone at the base
lip and extending the zone downstream in steps to
determine the optimal length. A measurement to deter-
mine the position of the sonic point would help.
3. Combustion in an actual case may not occur in a manner
yielding a pressure distribution similar to that used
in this experiment; hence, empirical data on combustion
generated pressure distributions would provide a basis
for more accurate simulation of heat addition.
4. The general manufacturing process of nozzles should be
reviewed with the intent of having nozzles that are




TABLE I. Data Matrix





-2.23 0.703 0.6 1.145
-0.95 0.6 85 0.858 1.253
-0.5 0.759 0.9 6 1.20
0.0 0.893 1.055 1.14
0.5 0.993 1.074 1.0 85
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F©. = Estimated turning angle
6 =Actual turning angle
wf
Figure 1. Significance of Critical Point
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Separation and half of a turbulent jet
Rear stagnation point
Boundary layer on





Figure 2. F—k Curve for Turbulent Flow,
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XFigure 3. The Two Distinct Flow Regions; Inviscid for







Figure 4. Base Pressure Ratio as a Function of the
Reynolds Number for Constant Mach Number.
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(1) Gate Valve, (2) Pressure Regulating Valve, (3) Spacer
(4) Flow Straightener Section, (5a, b) Flow Straighteners
,
(6) Spacers for Varying P/r , (7) Epoxy Nozzle, (8) Armor
Plate, (9) Cylinder, (10) Static Pressure Taps, (11a) Pitot-
Static Probe, (lib) Pitot-Static Probe Support, (12) Cylinder
Extension, (13) Cap-Tube Assembly, (14) Exit for Plastic
Tubing for Pressure Taps
Figure 8. (Continued) Free Jet Wind Tunnel.
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a Uniform flow nozzle with corner throat
o Uniform Flow nozzle with contour throat
O Data with nonuniform heat addition
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Figure 10. Base Pressure Ratio as a Function of the






Figure 11. Photograph of the Flow for W/r = 0.72 at






Figure 12. Photograph of the Flow for W/r = 0.72 at







Figure 13. Photograph of the Flow for W/r = 0.72 at





Figure 14. Photograph of the Flow for W/r = 0.72 at






Figure 15. Photograph of the Flow for W/r = 0.72 at







Figure 16. Photograph of the Flow for W/r 1.84 at






Figure 17. Photograph of the Flow for W/r = 1.84 at





Figure 18. Photograph of the Flow for W/r = 1.84 at
P/r = -0.5 and Drawing Representing Location and




Figure 19. Photograph of the Flow for W/r = 1.84 atP/r






Figure 20. Photograph of the Flow for W/r = 1.84 at





Figure 21. Photograph of the Flow for W/r = 4.34 at






Figure 22. Photograph of the Flow for W/r = 4.34 at










Figure 23. Photograph of the Flow for W/r = 4.34 at




Figure 24. Photograph of the Flow for W/r = 4.34 at






Figure 25. Photograph of the Flow for W/r = 4.34 at












Figure 26. Results of Analysis of Reflected Waves for










Figure 27. Results of Analysis of Reflected Waves for










Figure 28. Results of Analysis of Reflected Waves for
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Figure 29. Distribution of Simulated Heat Addition as a
Function of Axial Position Correlated to the Base Flow
Sonic Line for W/r =4.34
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Figure 30. Distribution of Simulated Heat Addition as a
Function of Axial Position Correlated to the Base Flow
Sonic Line for W/r = 0.72.
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Figure 31. Distribution of Simulated Heat Addition as
Function of the Axial Position Correlated to the Base
Flow Sonic Line for W/r = 1.84
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